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We have analyzed the relationships of homologues of the Escherichia coli CcmC protein for probable topological features and evolutionary
relationships.We present bioinformatic evidence suggesting that the integral membrane proteins CcmC (E. coli; cytochrome c biogenesis System I), CcmF
(E. coli; cytochrome c biogenesis System I) and ResC (Bacillus subtilis; cytochrome c biogenesis System II) are all related. Though the molecular functions
of these proteins have not been fully described, they appear to be involved in the provision of heme to c-type cytochromes, and so we have named them the
putative Heme Handling Protein (HHP) family (TC #9.B.14). Members of this family exhibit 6, 8, 10, 11, 13 or 15 putative transmembrane segments
(TMSs).We show that intragenic triplication of a 2TMSelement gave rise to a proteinwith a 6TMS topology, exemplified byCcmC. This basic 6 TMSunit
then gave rise to twodistinct types of proteinswith 8TMSs, exemplified byResC and the archaeal CcmC, and these further underwent fusional or insertional
events yielding proteins with 10, 11 and 13 TMSs (ResC homologues) as well as 15 TMSs (CcmF homologues). Specific evolutionary pathways taken are
proposed. This work provides the first evidence for the pathway of appearance of distantly related proteins required for post-translational maturation of
c-type cytochromes in bacteria, plants, protozoans and archaea.
© 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.Keywords: Transport; Protein evolution; Transporter topology; Gene duplication; Gene fusion; Gene deletion1. Introduction
c-type cytochromes are essential constituents of numerous
multicomponent electron transfer chains present in virtually all
major groups of living organisms [1,2]. These proteins contain
heme that is covalently linked via heme vinyl groups to two
cysteine residues in the apocytochromes. Thioether bonds
interconnect the heme and the protein [3]. The conserved signature
motif, Cys-X-X-Cys-His, provides the site of covalent binding.
Three distinct systems are believed to have evolved independently
of each other for the insertion of the chromophore and assembly ofAbbreviations: TMS, Transmembrane Segments; HHP, Heme Handling Protein;
Ccm,Cytochrome c maturation; CCHL,Cytochrome c Heme Lyase; MC,Mitochon-
drial Carrier
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doi:10.1016/j.bbamem.2007.04.022the holocytochrome c [4]. Prokaryotes, plant mitochondria and
chloroplasts use Systems I (N10 components) and II (4 recognized
components) [5].Archaea seem to possess a significantlymodified
version of System I [6]. Fungal and animal mitochondria use
System III, where a single enzyme, CCHL (Cytochrome c Heme
Lyase), is sufficient for the covalent attachment of heme to the
apocytochrome (cytochrome polypeptide). A membrane bound
flavoprotein, Cyc2p, has recently been suggested to play a role in
the reduction of the heme iron in this system [7]. In each case, the
overall process requires heme transport and delivery, apocyto-
chrome ushering, reductant provision and thioreduction [8].
Members of what we define here as the Heme Handling
Protein (HHP) families are present in Systems I and II [4]. They
display a well-conserved tryptophan-rich motif flanked by
conserved histidines [9]. They are believed to function in heme
delivery, possibly presenting the cofactor to the target
apocytochrome in the periplasm [9,10].
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and covalent attachment to the heme chaperone CcmE [11].
Subsequently, heme is transferred stereospecifically from CcmE to
the apocytochrome, a process that depends on a distant CcmC
homologue, CcmF [12]. The biochemical functions of CcmC and
CcmF are not established. CcmC has been hypothesized to be a
subunit of an ABC transporter, along with CcmAB [13]. However,
there is evidence that CcmC functions independently of CcmAB
[11,14], and it has been postulated to be an independently func-
tioning heme exporter [10,11]. CcmF is proposed to facilitate heme
transfer from CcmE to the apocytochrome, in cooperation with
CcmH, a thioredoxin-like protein that may reduce the two thiols of
the CXXCH motif of the cytochrome with electrons provided by
the cytoplasmic thioredoxin via DsbD and CcmG [12].
Another distant homologue of CcmC is ResC of Bacillus
subtilis. ResC has been shown to be essential for cytochrome c
production in organisms that use System II and is thought to be
involved, together with ResB, in heme delivery to apocyto-
chromes [15]. Similarly to System I, reduction of the heme
binding thiols of the cytochrome is required prior to covalent
heme attachment. This role is fulfilled by two thioredoxin-like
proteins, ResA and CcdA [15,16].
We have previously shown [17] that the 6 TMS heme binding
protein, YedZ of Escherichia coli, contains three recognizable
repeat units of two TMSs. From this observation, we inferred that
the current 6 TMS YedZ protein arose by triplication of a 2 TMS-
encoding genetic element. A 6 TMS topology was established
experimentally for YedZ with the N- and C-termini inside [18].
von Rozycki et al. [17] also noted weak sequence similarity of this
protein with CcmC.
In this work, we show, using established bioinformatic
methodology, that cytochrome c biogenesis proteins CcmC,
CcmF andResC are related, having been derived from a primordial
basic unit of 6 putative TMSs. We further show that, like YedZ,
these proteins arose by triplication of a 2 TMS element. This
primordial 6 TMS protein then underwent a variety of intragenic
and extragenic duplication, deletion and fusion events to give
homologous proteins of various topologies with 6, 8, 10, 11, 13
and 15 probable TMSs.
2. Methods
In this study, the CcmC homologue involved in cytochrome c biogenesis in
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans G20 (gi 23475583) was used as the query sequence
for BLASTsearches [19]. Hundreds of homologous proteinswere retrieved from the
NCBI database (e-values=10−4 on 9/29/2005). Redundant sequences were
eliminated, and 324 proteins were retained for topological analyses. Since the
CcmF subfamily was less well represented than the CcmC and ResC subfamilies in
this initial BLAST search, a subsequent search was performed to retrieve all CcmF
homologues using the CcmF protein from Pasteurella multocida str. Pm70 (gi
12720209) as query. The BLAST search yielded about 380 sequences. Using the
protein clustering programCD-hit [20,21], redundant sequences (defined as proteins
of greater than 90% identity) were eliminated, and representatives of each cluster
were randomly chosen. This left 180 CcmF sequences.
The CLUSTAL X program [22] and the TreeView program [23] were used,
respectively, for multiple alignment of homologous sequences and construction
of the phylogenetic trees. The default parameters of the CLUSTAL X program
were used for generating the phylogenetic trees (number of bootstrap trials:
1000). Topological analyses of individual proteins were performed using the
WHAT [24] and HMMTOP [25] programs.Statistical sequence similarity comparisons between proteins, and between
internal regions of these proteins, were conducted using the IC [26] and GAP [27]
programs. These programs randomly shuffle the primary sequences of the proteins or
protein segments under scrutiny, and compare these shuffled sequences with the
native sequences. They therefore correct for abnormal protein compositions that can
occur in integral membrane proteins. Five hundred random shuffles and default
settings have proven to be satisfactory for obtaining statistically significant values. A
value of 9 standard deviations (S.D.) for comparable regions of the two proteins of at
least 60 amino acyl residues (aas), corresponding to a probability of 10−27 that the
observed degree of sequence similarity arose by chance, is considered sufficient to
establish homology as described previously [28–32].
After establishing the evolutionary relationships between the various proteins,
and between the internal segments of these proteins, closely related proteins were
further eliminated in order to simplify phylogenetic tree construction. Two hundred
and fifty-three proteins remained, and these were analyzed topologically and
phylogenetically. Although there is general agreement about the topology of CcmC
proteins, which have 6 TMSs [5,33], topological studies with members of the CcmF
and ResC subfamilies within the HHP family have given conflicting predicted
topologies [5,9,34]. Reference to TMSs therefore refers throughout to putative
TMSs, based on hydropathy analyses described in Results.
3. Results
Tables 1 and 2 list the examples of CcmC, CcmF and ResC
analyzed in this study. Amultiple alignment of these proteins (Fig.
S1a), together with a simplified alignment displaying only
representatives of each major cluster (Fig. S1b), can be found on
our website (www.biology.ucsd.edu/~msaier/supmat/CcmC/).
The topological and statistical sequence studies carried out in
this work demonstrate sufficient sequence similarity to allow
establishment of homology between CcmC, CcmF and ResC (see
below). These proteins are therefore designated members of a
single protein family, here named the Heme Handling Protein
(HHP) family (TC #9.B.14), in recognition of their incompletely
understood roles in insertion of heme into c-type cytochromes and
their relationship to the heme protein YedZ.
3.1. Numbers of paralogues of the HHP family in individual
organisms
Numerous organisms have homologues of the HHP family;
organisms from all three domains of life, bacteria, archaea and
eukaryotes, have genes that encode these proteins. Almost all of
the major recognized bacterial classes, as well as two of the
archaeal phyla, the crenarchaeote and the euryarchaeote, are
represented. However, in eukaryotes, only plants, algae, flagellates
and other photosynthetic organisms possess these homologues.
Thus, the non-photosynthetic fungal, protozoan, and animal king-
doms are not represented. These organisms have the cytochrome c
biogenesis System III. Eukaryotic HHP family proteins function
specifically for the assembly of the c-type cytochrome components
(including cytochrome f of chloroplasts) in plant mitochondrial
and thylakoid electron transfer chains [4,35].
There seem to be at least three distinct functional subfamilies of
the HHP family, and each of them includes several distinct
phylogenetic clusters. For optimal clarity, we present individual
phylogenetic trees for each subfamily (Figs. 1A, B and 2A).
Subfamily 1 (CcmC) and subfamily 2 (CcmF) (Fig. 1 and Table 1)
consist exclusively of CcmC andCcmF homologues, respectively.
They are both constituents of cytochrome c biogenesis System I.
Table 1
Proteins of the CcmC and CcmF subfamilies listed alphabetically according to cluster
Species name Protein abbreviation CcmC homologue CcmF homologue Taxonomy a
Protein length (aas) gi number Protein length (aas) gi number
Cluster 1
Azoarcus sp. EbN1 Asp 257 56477418 657 56313464 β-proteobacteria
Actinobacillus succinogenes 130Z Asu1 243 75428893 652 75428896 γ-proteobacteria
Azotobacter vinelandii AvOP Avi 250 67154650 657 67154653 γ-proteobacteria
Burkholderia fungorum LB400 Bfu 234 48780866 692 48780869 β-proteobacteria
Colwellia psychrerythraea 34H Cps 248 71279652 679 71146268 γ-proteobacteria
Erwinia carotovora subsp. atroseptica SCRI1043 Eca1 246 49611340 651 49611343 γ-proteobacteria
Escherichia coli CFT073 Eco1 253 26248582 647 26248579 γ-proteobacteria
Hahella chejuensis KCTC 2396 Hch 252 83647063 673 83647060 γ-proteobacteria
Haemophilus ducreyi 35000HP Hdu1 245 33151949 652 33148174 γ-proteobacteria
Halorhodospira halophila SL1 Hha 274 88948160 674 88948163 γ-proteobacteria
Idiomarina loihiensis L2TR Ilo 245 56460212 651 56179219 γ-proteobacteria
Legionella pneumophila str. Paris Lpn 251 54296879 650 54296882 γ-proteobacteria
Methylococcus capsulatus str. Bath Mca 243 53804697 657 53756131 γ-proteobacteria
Microbulbifer degradans 2–40 Mde 246 48862988 651 48862991 γ-proteobacteria
Nitrosomonas eutropha C71 Neu 245 71549396 653 71549394 β-proteobacteria
Nitrosococcus oceani ATCC 19707 Noc 250 77164462 661 76882774 γ-proteobacteria
Oceanospirillum sp. MED92 Osp 245 89094424 651 89094421 γ-proteobacteria
Psychrobacter cryohalolentis K5 Pcr 262 71362078 681 71364848 γ-proteobacteria
Pseudoalteromonas haloplanktis TAC125 Pha 245 77359773 656 76874687 γ-proteobacteria
Photobacterium profundum SS9 Ppr1 202 54308143 662 46912573 γ-proteobacteria
Ralstonia eutropha JMP134 Reu 263 73538593 673 72121932 β-proteobacteria
Rubrivivax gelatinosus PM1 Rge1 254 47575105 661 47575108 β-proteobacteria
Shewanella baltica OS155e Sba 248 68544068 nf nf γ-proteobacteria
Shewanella putrefaciens CN-32 Spu1 248 77816518 659 77816523 γ-proteobacteria
Vibrio fischeri ES114 Vfi1 250 59712429 652 59480527 γ-proteobacteria
Vibrio vulnificus YJ016 Vvu1 247 37680637 660 37199382 γ-proteobacteria
Xylella fastidiosa 9a5c Xfa 247 15839048 646 9107656 γ-proteobacteria
Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae KACC10331 Xor 252 58582629 689 58581773 γ-proteobacteria
Cluster 2
Brucella abortus biovar 1 str. 9–941 Bab 261 62289077 663 62289571 α-proteobacteria
Bartonella quintana str. Toulouse Bqu 259 49239286 662 49239537 α-proteobacteria
Bradyrhizobium sp. BTAi1 Bsp 258 78694478 659 78695595 α-proteobacteria
Caulobacter crescentus CB15 Ccr 247 16127902 660 13424354 α-proteobacteria
Erythrobacter litoralis HTCC2594 Eli 240 61101559 649 84786684 α-proteobacteria
Erythrobacter litoralis HTCC2594 Eli 240 61101559 649 84786684 α-proteobacteria
Gluconobacter oxydans 621H Gox 253 58040085 659 58002497 α-proteobacteria
Jannaschia sp. CCS1 Jsp 247 89055140 662 89054643 α-proteobacteria
Loktanella vestfoldensis SKA53 Lve 230 84517337 658 84515585 α-proteobacteria
Nitrobacter winogradskyi Nb-255 Nwi 243 75674518 661 74420256 α-proteobacteria
Oceanicola batsensis HTCC2597 Oba 243 84502983 653 84503081 α-proteobacteria
Parvularcula bermudensis HTCC2503 Pbe 250 84702626 670 84702339 α-proteobacteria
Paracoccus denitrificans PD1222 Pde 241 69152790 653 69933369 α-proteobacteria
Rhodobacter capsulatus Rca 242 46026 653 45994 α-proteobacteria
Rhizobium etli CFN 42 Ret 253 86359528 666 2270896 α-proteobacteria
Roseovarius nubinhibens ISM Rnu 243 83952739 657 83951828 α-proteobacteria
Rhodospirillum rubrum Rru 239 48766476 671 83574289 α-proteobacteria
Silicibacter pomeroyi DSS-3 Spo 257 56697174 654 56678492 α-proteobacteria
Xanthobacter autotrophicus Py2 Xau 243 89361522 661 89359791 α-proteobacteria
Zymomonas mobilis subsp. mobilis ZM4 Zmo 238 56543728 648 56552151 α-proteobacteria
Cluster 3
Archaeoglobus fulgidus DSM 4304 Afu 218 11499562 503 11499774 euryarchaeotes, A
Aeropyrum pernix K1 Ape b 345 14600426 999 5105975 crenarchaeotes, A
Chloroflexus aurantiacus J-10-fl Cau 318 76259827 797 76259824 GNS bacteria
Cytophaga hutchinsonii Chu 240 48855403 859 48855400 CFB group, B
Carboxydothermus hydrogenoformans Z-2901 Chy 221 78044897 665 77996301 firmicutes, B
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans G20 Dde 230 23475583 641 78218927 δ-proteobacteria
Desulfovibrio vulgaris subsp.
vulgaris str. Hildenborough
Dvu 224 46579460 631 46448877 δ-proteobacteria
Haloarcula marismortui ATCC 43049 Hma 254 55230883 788 55378155 euryarchaeotes, A
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Species name Protein abbreviation CcmC homologue CcmF homologue Taxonomy a
Protein length (aas) gi number Protein length (aas) gi number
Cluster 3
Halothermothrix orenii H 168 Hor 225 89209894 659 89209897 firmicutes, B
Leptospira interrogans serovar Copenhageni str.
Fiocruz L1-130
Lin 230 45656575 729 45656704 spirochetes, B
Methanosarcina acetivorans C2A Mac 240 20090288 353 19917339 euryarchaeotes, A
Methanococcoides burtonii DSM 6242 Mbu 235 68210543 365 68210601 euryarchaeotes, A
Natronomonas pharaonis DSM 2160 Nph 248 76557534 777 76802824 euryarchaeotes, A
Pyrobaculum aerophilum str. IM2 Pae b 309 18314201 702 18161796 crenarchaeotes, A
Salinibacter ruber DSM 13855 Sru 250 83815614 834 83816236 CFB group
bacteria
Solibacter usitatus Ellin6076 Sus 224 67930233 670 67930239 acidobacteria
Cluster 4
Deinococcus geothermalis DSM 11300 Dge 240 66797104 660 66797102 Deinococcus, B
Nocardioides sp. JS614 Nsp1 254 71367795 658 71367798 actinobacteria
Thermus thermophilus HB27 Tth 228 46199343 643 46199340 Deinococcus, B
Orphan protein Magnetococcus sp. MC-1 Msp 229 68246852 654 68246850 α-proteobacteria
Cluster 5
Anaplasma marginale str. St. Maries Ama 250 56416491 640 56417182 α-proteobacteria
Cyanidioschyzon merolae Cme1 234 8954393 620 8954377 algae, E
Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique HTCC1062 CPe 236 71082992 625 71062102 α-proteobacteria
Ehrlichia canis str. Jake Eci 234 73667296 644 72393861 α-proteobacteria
Malawimonas jakobiformis Mja 234 10178689 616 11466668 flagellates, E
Reclinomonas americana Ram 262 11466541 637 11466540 flagellates, E
Rickettsia conorii str. Malish 7 Rco 230 15893207 662 15620202 α-proteobacteria
Rickettsia rickettsii Rri 230 53732404 552 53732304 α-proteobacteria
Wolbachia endosymbiont strain TRS of Brugia malayi Wen 236 58584891 662 58418860 α-proteobacteria
Chara vulgaris Cvu1 242 32966622 666 32966621 plants, E
Species name Protein abbreviation CcmC homologues CcmF homologues
Protein length (aas) gi number N-terminal C-terminal
Protein length (aas) gi number Protein length (aas) gi number
Cluster 5 (plants, E)
Arabidopsis thaliana Ath1 232 45476812 382 86371728 452 13449306
Beta vulgaris subsp.
vulgaris
Bvu 228 9838380 577 9049289 438 9049290
Marchantia polymorpha Mpo1 228 786249 509 786250 322 786252
Nicotiana tabacum Nta1 250 56806522 574 57013921 438 57013999
Oenothera berteroana Obe 250 459535 557 448270 454 459537
Zea mays Zma 240 40795020 620 40795001 433 41386984
Species name Protein abbreviation Protein length (aas) gi number Taxonomy a
Cluster 6 (NrfE homologues)
Actinobacillus succinogenes 130Z Asu2 634 75428948 pasteurellales
Erwinia carotovora subsp. atroseptica SCRI1043 Eca2 625 49611335 enterobacteria
Escherichia coli CFT073 Eco2 560 26111314 enterobacteria
Haemophilus ducreyi 35000HP Hdu2 631 33148024 pasteurellales
Photobacterium profundum SS9 Ppr2 682 46912884 vibrionales
Shewanella putrefaciens CN-32 Spu2 709 77813872 alteromonadales
Vibrio fischeri ES114 Vfi2 628 59480258 vibrionales
Vibrio vulnificus YJ016 Vvu2 639 37198182 vibrionales
nf, not found.
a A, archaea; B, bacteria; E, eukaryotes; GNS, green non-sulfur; CFB, Cytophaga/Fusobacterium/Bacteroides.
b Ape and Pae of CcmC subfamily are referred to as 8′ TMS proteins in the text. Unlike the other members of the CcmC subfamily, they have a predicted topology
of 8 TMS.
Table 1 (continued)
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Table 2
Proteins of the ResC subfamily listed alphabetically according to cluster
Species name Protein abbreviation Protein length (aas) No. of TMSs Taxonomy a gi number
Cluster 1 (8 TMS proteins)
Adiantum capillus-veneris Aca 316 8 plants, E 48476039
Arabidopsis thaliana Ath2 328 8 plants, E 5881745
Chaetosphaeridium globosum Cgl 315 8 plants, E 22416905
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii Cre 353 9 algae, E 7432728
Chlorella vulgaris Cvu2 315 8 algae, E 2224478
Cyanidioschyzon merolae strain 10D Cme2 267 8 algae, E 30409189
Cyanidium caldarium Cca1 306 8 algae, E 11345
Cyanidium caldarium Cca2 293 8 algae, E 2465759
Cyanophora paradoxa Cpa 322 8 algae, E 11467410
Emiliania huxleyi Ehu 322 8 algae, E 71842307
Ginkgo biloba Gbi 320 8 plants, E 69215090
Gloeobacter violaceus PCC 7421 Gvi 338 8 cyanobacteria 37521591
Gnetum gnemon Ggn 291 8 plants, E 9187479
Gracilaria tenuistipitata var. liui Gte 298 8 algae, E 51210021
Guillardia theta Gth 301 8 algae, E 11376
Huperzia lucidula Hlu 327 8 plants, E 50660042
Marchantia polymorpha Mpo2 320 8 plants, E 11722
Mesostigma viride Mvi 305 8 plants, E 7259574
Nephroselmis olivacea Nol 273 8 algae, E 5880812
Nicotiana tabacum Nta2 313 8 plants, E 1223666
Odontella sinensis Osi 312 8 algae, E 1185132
Oryza sativa (japonica cultivar-group) Osa 321 8 plants, E 12049
Porphyra purpurea Ppu 319 8 algae, E 1276835
Prochlorococcus marinus subsp. marinus str. CCMP1375 Pma 316 8 cyanobacteria 33240288
Pseudendoclonium akinetum Pak 347 8 algae, E 56159664
Psilotum nudum Pnu 310 8 plants, E 18860368
Ranunculus macranthus Rma 316 8 plants, E 69215094
Synechococcus elongatus PCC 6301 Sel 325 8 cyanobacteria 56751018
Synechococcus sp. WH 8102 Ssp 305 8 cyanobacteria 33632818
Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101 Ter 351 8 cyanobacteria 71676506
Cluster 2 (8 TMS proteins)
Aquifex aeolicus VF5 Aae 312 9 aquificales, B 15607018
Desulfitobacterium hafniense DCB-2 Dha 284 8 firmicutes, B 68208390
Desulfotalea psychrophila LSv54 Dps 280 8 δ-proteobacteria 50876570
Desulfuromonas acetoxidans DSM 684 Dac 277 8 δ-proteobacteria 68179196
Geobacter sulfurreducens PCA Gsu2 271 8 δ-proteobacteria 39985318
Moorella thermoacetica ATCC 39073 Mth 276 8 firmicutes, B 68269357
Pelobacter propionicus DSM 2379 Ppo1 284 8 δ-proteobacteria 71838171
Pelobacter propionicus DSM 2379 Ppo2 268 8 δ-proteobacteria 71836329
Cluster 5 (8 TMS proteins)
Arthrobacter sp. FB24 Asp 381 8 high GC Gram+, B 66966057
Brevibacterium linens BL2 Bli 335 8 high GC Gram+, B 62425064
Corynebacterium glutamicum ATCC 13032 Cgu 337 8 high GC Gram+, B 41324676
Frankia sp. EAN1pec Fsp 396 8 high GC Gram+, B 68232809
Leifsonia xyli subsp. xyli str. CTCB07 Lxy 301 7 high GC Gram+, B 50954031
Mycobacterium leprae TN Mle 327 8 high GC Gram+, B 15828295
Nocardia farcinica IFM 10152 Nfa 322 8 high GC Gram+, B 54027129
Nocardioides sp. JS614 Nsp2 341 8 high GC Gram+, B 71368947
Nocardioides sp. JS614 Nsp3 327 8 high GC Gram+, B 71365947
Propionibacterium acnes KPA171202 Pac 293 8 high GC Gram+, B 50841814
Streptomyces avermitilis MA-4680 Sav 358 8 high GC Gram+, B 29608459
Cluster 6 (8 TMS proteins)
Geobacter metallireducens GS-15 Gme 269 8 δ-proteobacteria 67992957
Geobacter sulfurreducens PCA Gsu3 275 8 δ-proteobacteria 39984926
Cluster 7 (8 TMS proteins)
Bacteroides fragilis YCH46 Bfr 263 8 CFB group bacteria 53711713
Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron VPI-5482 Bth2 261 8 CFB group bacteria 29338913
Chlorobium limicola DSM 245 Cli 266 8 green sulfur bacteria 67917958
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Species name Protein abbreviation Protein length (aas) No. of TMSs Taxonomy a gi number
Cluster 7 (8 TMS proteins)
Chlorobium phaeobacteroides BS1 Cph1 268 8 green sulfur bacteria 67941408
Chlorobium phaeobacteroides DSM 266 Cph2 265 8 green sulfur bacteria 67934631
Prosthecochloris aestuarii DSM 271 Pas 309 8 green sulfur bacteria 68551518
Prosthecochloris vibrioformis DSM 265 Pvi 265 8 green sulfur bacteria 71481462
Cluster 8 (8 TMS proteins)
Anaeromyxobacter dehalogenans 2CP-C Ade 285 8 δ-proteobacteria 66855555
Geobacter sulfurreducens PCA Gsu1 239 7 δ-proteobacteria 39985352
Cluster 4 (10 TMS proteins)
Geobacillus kaustophilus HTA426 Gka 395 10 Gram+, B 56420815
Oceanobacillus iheyensis HTE831 Oih 396 10 Gram+, B 23099275
Symbiobacterium thermophilum IAM 14863 Sth1 439 10 Gram+, B 51892868
Symbiobacterium thermophilum IAM 14863 Sth2 399 10 Gram+, B 51891874
Cluster 3 (11 and 13 TMS proteins)
Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans Afe 381 11 γ-proteobacteria 3790606
Bordetella pertussis Tohama I Bpe 444 13 β-proteobacteria 33594516
Neisseria gonorrhoeae FA 1090 Ngo 395 11 β-proteobacteria 59800564
Polaromonas sp. JS666 Psp 465 13 β-proteobacteria 67848154
Ralstonia metallidurans CH34 Rme 407 11 β-proteobacteria 68559181
Rubrivivax gelatinosus PM1 Rge2 473 13 β-proteobacteria 47574437
Thiobacillus denitrificans ATCC 25259 Tde 379 11 β-proteobacteria 74316203
Orphan proteins
Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron VPI-5482 Bth1 811 14 CFB group bacteria 29341749
Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus HD100 Bba 546 8 δ-proteobacteria 42523110
Rhodopirellula baltica SH 1 Rba 1227 16 planctomycetes, B 32446006
a A, archaea; B, bacteria; E, eukaryotes; GNS, green non-sulfur; CFB, Cytophaga/Fusobacterium/Bacteroides.
Table 2 (continued)
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homologues, all members of System II.
All organisms listed in Table 1 have at least two homologues of
the HHP family: the CcmC and CcmF proteins. Some organisms,
such as Shewanella putrefaciens, have several copies of CcmF
(data not shown). In bacteria which have a pentaheme c-type
cytochrome periplasmic nitrite reductase, there is an additional
paralogue of CcmF, called NrfE, which is required for the
biogenesis of the NrfA subunit of nitrite reductase [36].
Organisms listed in Table 2 generally have a single homologue
of the HHP family, and all are similar in sequence to ResC of B.
subtilis. Several organisms, such as Pelobacter propronicus,
Cyanidium caldarium, Symbiobacterium thermophilum, Nocar-
dioides sp. JS614 and Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron, display two
ResC homologues, whereas Geobacter sulfurreducens was found
to possess three. The genome of Geobacter sulfurreducens
possesses a large number of cytochrome c signatures [2].
Therefore, the presence of multiple paralogues in several species
could reflect the need for processing a large number or different
subclasses of c-type cytochromes.
Generally, the organisms listed in Table 1 possess CcmC and
CcmF proteins and no ResC homologues. The organisms listed in
Table 2 display at least a ResC homologue, but lack CcmC and
CcmF. We therefore conclude that organisms listed in Table 1 use
System I, whereas those in Table 2 employ System II. Plants have
members of the three subfamilies because they bear both System I
(CcmC and CcmF) in mitochondria and System II (ResC) in
chloroplasts. In addition, a few organisms, such as the actinobac-
terium Nocardioides and the β-proteobacteria Rubrivivax gelati-nosus and Ralstonia metallidurans have been found to contain all
three homologues. Other Ccm proteins, such as CcmB, CcmE and
CcmH have been identified in the genomes of these organisms
(data not shown), suggesting that Systems I and II could co-exist in
these cases. It has been previously observed that R. metallidurans
and Pseudomonas aeruginosa each possesses a 110 kb genomic
island, called PAGI-2 (C), which is extremely well conserved in
both genuses and contains a duplication of the ccm operon [37,38].
This implies that the ccm genes have been transmitted by
horizontal transfer between β- and γ-proteobacteria. Other
organisms, such as β-proteobacteria (Bordetella bronchiseptica)
and firmicutes (Desulfitobacterium hafniense) have been reported
to contain elements of both Systems [1,39]. However, it is not yet
known which system is functionally active in these organisms.
The three subfamilies of the HHP family differ greatly in the
sizes of their member proteins. The shortest of all, CcmC
homologues, are of 202–318 aas in length with 6 putative TMSs.
The few archaeal CcmC homologues are 309–345 aas in length
with 8 putative TMSs (named 8′, to distinguish them from the
8 TMS ResC homologues). Representatives of the CcmF
subfamily are generally around 650 aas in length with 15 TMSs.
Several Gram-positive bacterial and archaeal CcmF homologues
are longer, but they do not deviate from the 15 TMS predicted
topology. The largest CcmF homologue, from Aeropyrum pernix,
is 999 aas long and contains a 300 aa long C-terminal hydrophilic
domain fused to the 15 TMS core. In most plants and several
archaea, the N- and C-terminal domains of the CcmF homologues
are expressed from different genes which are translated into two
presumably interacting gene products. It seems likely that both
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encode functional proteins that work together in an oligomeric
complex. This postulate is strengthened by reports that show that
these gene products in wheat are functional and present in large
(500–700 kDa) complexes [40,41]. In Arabidopsis thaliana
mitochondria, they probably function together with the other
Ccm proteins.
The ResC subfamily presents the greatest variability in terms of
protein length. The majority of the ResC members are in the 261–
396 aa range with 8 predicted TMSs. Some longer representatives,
of 379–473 aas in length, have 10, 11 or 13 putative TMSs. The
largest, from Rhodopirellula baltica, is 1227 aas long; the second
largest, from Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron, is 811 aas in length.
These prove to be ResB–ResC fusions. In general, the larger the
size, the greater the likelihood that these proteins possess a greater
number of predicted TMSs (see Table 3 and Fig. 3).
3.2. CcmC and CcmF homologues
Excluding the NrfE paralogues, each organism listed in Table 1
exhibits a single CcmC homologue for each CcmF protein present.
These pairs of distantly related homologues are believed toFig. 1. (A) Phylogenetic tree of the CcmC subfamily. (B) Phylogenetic tree of the C
shown in Figs. S2 and S3 on our website (http://biology.ucsd.edu/~msaier/supmat/
provided in Table 1. Phylogenetic clusters are indicated by number.function in two separate steps in the System I cytochrome c bio-
genesis process [1,3]. The ccmC and ccmF genes are co-transcribed
in many organisms. In γ-proteobacteria, they usually occur in the
same operon with the other 6–7 ccm genes [41].
Examination of the phylogenetic trees of the CcmC and CcmF
subfamilies (Fig. 1A and B, respectively) shows that the CcmF
representatives cluster similarly to their CcmC paralogues. These
proteins have evidently co-evolved, suggesting that there has been
little or no shuffling of constituents between systems. Two major
differences are observed between the two trees: the presence of an
additional cluster in the CcmF tree, corresponding to the NrfE
paralogues (cluster 6), and two branches of plant CcmF
homologues compared to only one found in the CcmC tree (see
cluster 5), which is due to ccmF being split into two genes in these
organisms, as noted above (see also below).
In Table 1, the proteins shown are grouped phylogenetically.
Cluster 1 consists mainly of homologues from γ-proteobacteria
(γ), but some are from β-proteobacteria (β) (γ:β ≈ 5:1). All
proteins from β-proteobacteria cluster together within cluster 1.
Cluster 2 proteins are derived exclusively from α-proteobacteria.
Cluster 3 is a group of sequence divergent proteins including
those from archaea, sphingobacteria of the BacteroidetescmF subfamily. The trees were based on CLUSTAL X multiple alignments [22]
CcmC) and drawn with the TreeView program [23]. Protein abbreviations are
Fig. 1 (continued).
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non-sulfur (GNS) bacteria, chloroflexi and firmicutes. This
cluster is clearly the most diverse when considering both the
organismal sources and protein sizes. It also contains the only
CcmC homologues with 8 putative TMSs (Ape and Pae), which
are derived from organisms in the archaeal Crenarchaeota
phylum. In two archaea, Methanosarcina acetivorans and
Methanococcoides burtonii, the N- and C-terminal parts of
CcmF are encoded by two adjacent genes, as determined by
sequence comparison. Only the gene products corresponding to the
N-terminal part (the first 8 TMSs of CcmF) have been included in
the tree since the level of divergence of the C-terminal halves was
much greater than for the N-terminal halves.
Cluster 4 proteins are derived from the Deinococcus/Thermus
group as well as a Gram-positive actinobacterium. Cluster 5
exhibits three subclusters: one consisting of α-proteobacterial
proteins, and the other two containing eukaryotic mitochondrial
proteins from: (i) flagellates and algae and (ii) plants. As observed
for the archaeal Mbu and Mac proteins, the CcmF equivalent is
encoded by two genes in the plant genomes, except for Chara
vulgaris, where a single gene encodes the full-length 15 TMS
CcmF protein. In all cases, the product of one gene aligns with the
N-terminal part of the bacterial CcmF (CcmFN), whereas the otheris similar to the C-domain (CcmFC) (data not shown). The CcmFN
and CcmFC plant proteins form two distinct subclusters in the
CcmF tree (see Fig. 1B). The CcmFN homologues are at least 100
aas longer than the corresponding CcmFC proteins (except for
Ath1) and these CcmFN proteins possess 9–10 putative TMSs. The
CcmFC proteins are topologically less homogeneous, displaying
5–8 TMSs (data not shown). All of the eukaryotic CcmC/CcmF
homologues from cluster 5 are encoded by mitochondrial genes
with the exception of the A. thaliana CcmC homologue which is
transcribed from a chromosomal gene. The fact that mitochondri-
on-encoded CcmC/CcmF proteins from plants and algae cluster
together with homologues from α-proteobacteria is consistent with
the evolutionary supposition that α-proteobacteria were progeni-
tors of mitochondria.
Cluster 6 is unique to the CcmF phylogenetic tree and
contains γ-proteobacterial NrfE homologues. NrfE, together
with paralogues of CcmH and CcmI (called NrfF and NrfG,
respectively) are strictly required for the insertion of heme into
the unusual CXXCKheme binding site of the pentaheme subunit
NrfA of nitrite reductase [36,42]. In E. coli, the nrfEFG genes
are located downstream of nrfABCD in the same operon, where
nrfABCD encodes subunits of the periplasmic nitrite reductase
system[43]. Cluster 6 proteins group loosely with cluster 1,
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both the CcmC and CcmF trees, an “orphan” α-proteobacterial
protein, Msp, falls outside the clusters described above.
3.3. ResC homologues
The ResABC proteins are involved in cytochrome c biogenesis
in organisms bearing System II [44–47]. Together with ResB,
ResC is believed to perform the heme delivery function in this
system [15]. This hypothesis is strengthened by the observation
that ResB and ResC are sufficient to restore cytochrome c
production in an E. coli mutant lacking all System I components
[48]. The conclusion of a uniform function for these two proteins is
further substantiated by the observation that they are sometimes
fused into a single polypeptide chain.
Table 2 and Fig. 2A show the members of the ResC
subfamily grouped phylogenetically. These homologues fall
into 8 clusters, and three distant homologues fall outside of
these clusters, stemming from points near the center of the tree.
Only in four instances are ResC paralogues from a singleFig. 2. (A) Phylogenetic tree of the ResC subfamily. The tree was based on the CLUSTAL
[23]. Protein abbreviations are provided in Table 2. Phylogenetic clusters are indicated b
members of the HHP family. Organisms that display members of all three subfamilies (p
homologues (System I) are shaded. The remaining clusters comprise organisms that dispspecies found within a single cluster; cluster 5 bears two 8 TMS
proteins from Nocardioides sp., cluster 2 has two 8 TMS
proteins from P. propronicus, cluster 1 has two 8 TMS proteins
from C. caldarium, and cluster 4 has two 10 TMS proteins from
S. thermophilum.
As shown in Fig. 2A, and also presented in Table 2, the proteins
generally cluster first according to size and topology (see Fig. 3),
and second, to a lesser degree, according to organismal type.
Clusters 1, 2, 5, 6, 7 and 8 all appear to have 8 TMSs, and almost
without exception, these proteins are larger than the 6 TMS CcmC
proteins (see Fig. 3).
The large cluster 1 consists exclusively of proteins from
photosynthetic organisms, both cyanobacteria and various
photosynthetic eukaryotes. The eukaryotic ResC proteins are
all found in chloroplasts. Their clustering with cyanobacterial
proteins is consistent with the cyanobacterial endosymbiotic
origin of chloroplasts. Cluster 2 proteins are from three diverse
groups, δ-proteobacteria, firmicutes and aquificales. Cluster 5
proteins derive exclusively from high G+C Gram-positive
bacteria. Cluster 7 includes proteins from photosynthetic greenXmultiple alignment [22] shown in Fig. S4 and drawn with the TreeView program
y number. (B) Phylogenetic tree of the 16S rRNA genes for organisms that possess
lants and algae) are shown in bold print. Those that contain only CcmC and CcmF
lay ResC homologues exclusively (System II).
Fig. 2 (continued).
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from non-photosynthetic species of Bacteroides. Finally,
clusters 6 and 8 include δ-proteobacterial homologues.
Remaining clusters or orphan proteins in the Fig. 2A tree
generally have more than 8 TMSs. Thus, cluster 4 proteins from
Gram-positive bacteria have 10 TMSs; cluster 3 proteins
derived from β-proteobacteria and one γ-proteobacterium
have 11 or 13 TMSs. Finally, three “orphan” proteins (Bth1,
Bba, and Rba) do not cluster with any of the other proteins.
The 16S rRNA tree for the organisms that contain members
of the HHP family (Tables 1 and 2) is shown in Fig. 2B. The
phylogenies of the CcmC and CcmF subfamilies (Fig. 1A and
B) correspond overall to those of the 16S rRNA genes (Fig. 2B),
except for members of cluster 3 which are mainly from archaea
and Gram-positive bacteria. This suggests that some of the latter
organisms may have acquired System I proteins by horizontal
gene transfer. In the 16S rRNA tree, plants do not cluster with
the α-proteobacteria located in cluster 5 of the CcmC and CcmF
trees, presumably because the plant 16S rRNA genes used to
construct Fig. 2B are from chloroplasts, whereas the plant
proteins in cluster 5 are mitochondrial.
Regarding the ResC subfamily, the phylogenetic arrange-
ments of cluster 1, 3, 4 and 5 proteins (Fig. 2A) correspond to
those of the 16S rRNAs (Fig. 2B). Cluster 6 and 8 proteins, and
possibly cluster 7 proteins as well as some proteins from cluster
2 from Gram-positive bacteria, seem to branch differently.
Moreover, the three paralogues of Geobacter sulfurreducensare found in different clusters, implying that they either arose as
a result of early gene duplication events or that some of them
have been acquired by horizontal gene transfer.
3.4. Topological analyses of HHP family homologues
Fig. 4 shows the average hydropathy plot (top) and the average
similarity plot (bottom) for the HHP family proteins, based on the
multiple alignment shown in Fig. S5 on our website. This multiple
alignment differs from that shown in Fig. S1 in that the “orphan”
proteins and a few divergent CcmF members were omitted (see
legend of Fig. S5 for details).
The alignment of TMSs in the different topological types of
proteins is indicated in between these two plots (Fig. 4) and
summarized in Fig. 5. ResCmembers (8–13 TMS proteins) exhibit
clear alignment of TMSs 1–8, excluding the poorly conserved
“extra” TMSs which are indicated by letter. Moreover, TMSs 1–5
in CcmC (6 and 8′ TMS proteins) and CcmF (15 TMS proteins)
most closely correspond in sequence to TMSs 4–8 in the ResC
proteins. Finally, TMSs 6 in the 8′TMSCcmCproteins correspond
to TMSs 6 in the CcmF homologues and the 6 TMS CcmC
homologues. Although putative TMSs E in the 13 TMS ResC
representatives align with putative TMSs F in the 10 TMS ResC
homologues, we could not observe significant sequence similarity
between these hydrophobic regions.
Of particular interest in evaluating the Fig. 4 plots is the fact that
internally inserted hydrophobic regions always occur in pairs of
Table 3
Characteristics of proteins comprising the CcmC, CcmF and ResC subfamilies
Subfamily Cluster Number of
TMSs
Number of
members
Average protein length
(mean±S.D. a)
CcmC 1 6 28 248±11
CcmC 2 6 19 247±8
CcmC 3 6 14 246±36
CcmC 4 6 3 241±13
CcmC 5 6 16 239±9
CcmC 3 8′ 2 327±25
ResC 1 8 30 315±19
ResC 2 8 8 282±13
ResC 5 8 11 338±31
ResC 6 8 2 272±4
ResC 7 8 7 271±17
ResC 8 8 2 262±32
ResC 4 10 4 407±21
ResC 3 11 4 391±13
ResC 3 13 3 461±15
CcmF 1 15 27 661±13
CcmF 2 15 19 659±6
CcmF 3 15 13 b 712±98
CcmF 4 15 3 654±9
CcmF 5 15 10 c 632±33
CcmF 6 15 8 639±43
a S.D., standard deviations.
b Ape, Mac and Mbu have been omitted from this cluster.
c Plant homologues have been omitted.
Fig. 3. Diagrammatic depiction of protein size (in numbers of amino acyl
residues) versus numbers of putative transmembrane spanners (TMSs). The
graph shows a reasonable but not a linear correlation, suggesting the presence of
“extra” hydrophilic domains of sizes not proportional to the numbers of TMSs
they contain in some of the larger proteins. This plot is based on the data
presented in Table 3.
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TMSs that form transmembrane hairpin structures in the proteins.
Onlywhen even numbers of TMSs are inserted, does the remainder
of the protein retain its original orientation in the membrane. Thus,
fusion A at the N-termini and the internal insertion B–C occur in
both the 11 and 13 TMS proteins of the ResC subfamily, but
insertion D–E occurs only in the 13 TMS ResC proteins; insertion
F–G occurs only in the 10 TMS ResC proteins; insertion H–I
occurs only in the 8′ TMS proteins of the CcmC subfamily; and
insertion M–N occurs only in CcmF representatives.
The average similarity plot reveals that TMSs 4–8 in the ResC
proteins, corresponding to TMSs 1–5 in the CcmC and CcmF
homologues, are by far the best conserved. In fact, the inter-TMS
4–5 regions and the inter-TMS 6–7–8 regions are conserved in all
HHP proteins, as are the TMSs themselves. These 5 TMSs are
therefore presumed to be the common elements shared by all
members of the family. They probably provide the essential
functions of these proteins. Less well (but still quite well)
conserved, is a region between TMSs 2 and 3 in the ResC proteins.
Hydrophobic peak 1 in the ResC homologues, and hydrophobic
peak 6 in the CcmC and CcmF proteins, are markedly less well
conserved, primarily because they occur in a smaller fraction of the
proteins.When only the 8 TMShomologues of the ResC subfamily
were examined, peak 1 proved to be almost as well conserved as
peaks 4–8, but peaks 2 and 3 were not well conserved (see Fig. S6
on our website). When only the 6 TMS homologues of the CcmC
subfamily were examined, peak 6 proved to be almost as well
conserved as peaks 1–5 (see Fig. S7 on our website). Finally, Fig. 4
shows that theN-terminal, C-terminal, and internal “extra” domains
bearing the TMSs indicated by letters are not well conserved.3.5. Extra hydrophilic domains in putative 14 and 16 TMS
orphan ResC homologues
Two ResC “orphan” proteins (see Fig. 2) with 14 (Bth1) and 16
(Rba) putative TMSs, respectively, proved to contain partial ResB
domains, so designated in the conserved domain database (CDD).
Further examination revealed that these proteins are both ResB–
ResC fusion proteins. ResB of B. subtilis is a large (542 residue)
protein with 4 or 5 putative TMSs. ResB and ResC function
together in a complex involved in heme handling to apocyto-
chromes. In a ΔresC (ΔccsA in Chlamydomonas) mutant, ResB
(Ccs1) is absent from the membranes [9]. In most cases of System
II, resB and resC are co-transcribed, and in ε-proteobacteria, ResB
and ResC are fused [49].
In Bth1, with 14 TMSs, the partial ResB hydrophilic domain
occurs at residue positions 100–200, in between TMSs 3 and 4.
The 5 TMS conserved region of the HHP family (Figs. 4 and 5)
includes TMSs 8–12 of Bth1. For Rba, with 16 TMSs, the partial
ResB domain occurs in between putative TMSs 6 and 7 while the
conserved 5 TMS HHP domain includes TMSs 10–14 (see
hydropathy plots for Bth1 [Fig. S8] and Rba [Fig. S9] on our
website). When Bth1 and Rba were aligned with each other, the C-
terminal 9 TMSs aligned almost precisely with each other, with a
high percent identity. The N-terminal regions showed a much
poorer alignment (data not shown).
3.6. Motif analyses
When the multiple alignments shown in Figs. S1 and S5 were
examined, no residue position exhibited full conservation.
However, the individual multiple alignments of the 6 TMS
CcmC proteins, 8 TMS ResC proteins and 15 TMS CcmF
homologues revealed two well-conserved regions containing fully
conserved residues. Our topological predictions place both motifs
Fig. 4. Average hydropathy (top) and similarity (bottom) plots for the HHP family. These plots were generated using the AveHAS program [62] based on the CLUSTAL X
multiple alignment [22] shown in Fig. S5 on our website (http://biology.ucsd.edu/~msaier/supmat/CcmC). Between these two plots are the designations of the TMSs which are
indicated by either a number (1–8) if conserved between the different groups, or a letter (A–R) if not conserved between the different groups of proteins. To the right of these
designations, the total numbers of putative TMSs of each topological type of protein and the corresponding subfamily are indicated. All TMSs in a single vertical column are
homologous regardless of the number designations used except for TMSs indicated by letter. Thus, TMSs 1–8 are homologous in the 8, 10, 11 and 13 TMS proteins, and TMSs
1–6 in the 8′TMSproteins are homologous. The lettered TMSs are the “extra”TMSs that presumably arose by gene fusion, gene insertion, or intragenic duplication followed by
extensive sequence divergence.
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perform their functions.Motif 1 is located at the beginning of TMS
2 in CcmC, TMS 5 in ResC and TMS 5 (TMS 2 using theFig. 5. Topological types of proteins in the HHP family analyzed in this work. The clu
subfamilies are indicated on the left. The topologies of these proteinswith putative TMSs in
of the figure. The total numbers of the TMSs per polypeptide chain are indicated on theconvention from Fig. 4) in CcmF, whereas Motif 2 is found
between TMSs 3–4 in CcmC, TMSs 6–7 in ResC and TMSs 6–7
(TMSs 3–4 using the convention from Fig. 4) in CcmF.sters in the phylogenetic trees shown in Figs. 1A, B and 2A and the corresponding
dicated by number (conserved) or letter (non-conserved), are shown in the central part
right.
Fig. 6. Alignments of the best-conserved consensusmotifs of 6 TMSCcmC, 8TMSResC and 15TMSCcmFproteins. Residues shown in boldfaced type are fully conserved
within the particular subfamily; Gray boxes represent amino-acids conserved in all three subfamilies; parentheses represent alternative residues at a single position; X=any
residue;Hy=a hydrophobic residue; +=residue conservation between themotifs in the 6TMSCcmCversus the 8 TMSResCproteins; :=residue-type conservation between
themotifs in the 6 TMSCcmCversus the 8 TMSResC proteins;– (upper)=residue conservation between themotifs in the 6 TMSCcmCversus the 15 TMSCcmFproteins;
– (lower)=residue-type conservation betweenmotifs in the 6 TMSCcmCversus theCcmF proteins; †=residue conservation between themotifs in the 8 TMSResCproteins
versus the 15 TMS CcmF proteins; ‡=residue-type conservation between the 8 TMS ResC versus the 15 TMS CcmF proteins.
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subfamilies for these two regions is presented in Fig. 6. It can be
seen that there is significant sequence similarity among the three
subfamilies in these two motifs, particularly in Motif 2 (the
tryptophan-rich region). Whereas in Motif 1 there is only one
amino acid, a histidine residue, common to all three subfamilies, a
common consensus motif can be constructed for the three sub-
families in the Motif 2 region: W G (TSG) (WY) W (VSF) W D
(PA) (RKV) (EL) (residues in parentheses predominate at that
position).
Interestingly, in both motifs, the CcmF consensus sequences
show more extensive similarity with the ResC consensus
sequences than with those of CcmC (Fig. 6). This might suggest
either that CcmF derives from a precursor of ResC, or that CcmF
is functionally more closely related to ResC than to CcmC.
However, CcmC seems to share more sequence similarity withTable 4
Establishment of homology within and between homologues of the CcmC, CcmF a
Protein group 1 Protein group 2
TMS
number
Protein
abbreviation
TMS
unit
Corresponding
TMSs c
TMS
number
Protein
abbreviat
8 Ter 2 2, 3 8 Gsu2
8 Sav 2 2, 3 8 Mle
8 Pac 2 3, 4 8 Sel
6 Mac 2 3, 4 8 Sav
6 Mpo1 2 5, 6 8 Asp
6 Sba 2 5, 6 11 Ngo
6 Mde 3 4–6 8 Cph2
a The binary alignments comparing TMSs 2, 3 of Ter with TMSs 4, 5 of Gsu2 is sho
7 of Mle is shown in Fig. S11; the binary alignments comparing TMSs 4–6 of Md
b Homology was determined by GAP analysis of the corresponding TMSs.
c The numbers in corresponding TMSs match with the results of Figs. 4 and 6.
d S.D., standard deviations.ResC than with CcmF (see Fig. 6). It therefore appears that in the
conserved regions, ResC most resembles a common ancestor of
CcmC and CcmF (see Fig. 6). Thus, present day ResC, CcmC
and CcmF proteins evolved from a precursor protein that no
longer exists. The sequence of this precursor could not be
determined in our studies.
Regarding the CcmC homologues, our topological predictions
are consistent with topological studies on the Rhodobacter
capsulatus [5] and Pseudomonas fluorescens [33] proteins which
place the “tryptophan-rich” signature (Motif 2) between TMS3 and
TMS4 (the second periplasmic loop) [4]. Although previous
topological studies with members of CcmF and ResC subfamilies
[5,9,34] have given conflicting predicted topologies, they also
place this well-conserved region in periplasmic loops.
Site directed mutagenesis studies have shown that these two
well-conserved motifs bear amino acids that are essential fornd ResC subfamilies a
Homology b
ion
TMS
unit
Corresponding
TMSsc
GAP score
(S.D. d)
Identity
(%)
Similarity
(%)
2 4, 5 8.8 26 36
2 6, 7 10.8 37 48
2 7, 8 10.7 36 41
2 2, 3 9.3 32 46
2 4, 5 8.9 23 41
2 4, 5 8.0 27 44
3 1–3 11.7 27 39
wn in Fig. S10; the binary alignments comparing TMSs 2, 3 of Sav with TMSs 6,
e with TMSs 1–3 of Cph2 is shown in Fig. S12.
Table 5
Establishment of homology within and between homologues of different predicted topologies within the CcmC, CcmF and ResC subfamilies
Protein group 1 Protein group 2 Comparison score b
(S.D.)
TMS number a Protein abbreviation Corresponding TMSs TMS number b Protein abbreviation Corresponding TMSs
6 Afu 1–5 8 Cme2 4–8 27.9
6 Cau 1–5 8′ Ape 1–5 42.8
6 Afu 1–5 10 Oih 4, 5, 6–8 22.2
6 Afu 1–5 11 (13) Rme 4, 5, 6–8 20.7
6 Mac 1–5 15 Asu1 1–5 16.7
8 Aae 4–8 8′ Ape 1–5 17.2
8 Gsu2 4–8 10 Sth1 4, 5, 6–8 65.5
8 Aae 4–8 11 (13) Afe 4, 5, 6–8 61.6
8 Aae 4–8 15 Rri 1–5 22.4
8′ Ape 1–5 10 Sth2 4, 5, 6–8 17.1
8′ Ape 1–5 13 (11) Rge2 4, 5, 6–8 21.2
8′ Ape 1–5 15 Asu1 1–5 11.4
10 Sth1 4, 5, 6–8 13 (11) Bpe 4, 5, 6–8 50.5
10 Sth2 4, 5, 6–8 15 Asu1 1–5 16.7
11 (13) Tde 4, 5, 6–8 15 Rri 1–5 21.0
a 8′ refers to 8 TMS proteins from cluster 3 of CcmC subfamily. 11 and 13 TMS proteins cluster closely together in the phylogenetic tree of ResC subfamily.
b Comparison score was determined by IC analysis of the corresponding TMSs. Only the best comparison scores obtained are presented. S.D., standard deviations.
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the conserved histidine fromMotif 1 of CcmC [50–52] of ResC [9]
or of CcmF [12] homologues abolish cytochrome c maturation.
3.7. Origin of 6 and 8 TMS homologues
As noted in the Introduction, the 6 TMS YedZ proteins have
been shown to have arisen by triplication of a 2 TMS segment, and
sequence similarity between YedZ and CcmC has been noted [17].
We were able to gain evidence that the same pathway occurred in
generating CcmC homologues. All 6 TMS CcmC proteins proved
to be homologous throughout their lengths with high percentages
of sequence identity. However, the 8 TMS proteins of the HHPFig. 7. Proposed pathway for the evolution of the proteins of differing topologies with
indicate the TMSs of the proposed primordial 2 TMS element. 1.1 and 1.2 indicate the
a further duplication event that is proposed to have generated current 8 TMS proteifamily fell into two primary groups, 8 (ResC homologues) and 8′
(archaeal CcmC homologues), which appeared to have arisen via
different pathways (see below). Within either the 8 group or the 8′
group, all of the proteins proved to be homologous throughout their
lengths. In this section we compare segments of the 6 TMS CcmC
proteins and the 8 TMSResC proteins of group 8. Group 8′will be
considered below.
When TMSs 2–3 of the Ter protein from Trichodesmium
erythraeum (cluster 1, ResC subfamily) was compared with TMSs
4–5 of Gsu2 from Geobacter sulfurreducens (cluster 2, ResC
subfamily), the IC and GAP programs (500 random shuffles with
default settings) [30,31], gave a comparison score of 8.8 S.D. (%
identity (I)=26%;% similarity (S)=36%) (Fig. S10). The results ofin the HHP superfamily. The convention of presentation is as for Fig. 4. 1 and 2
same TMSs after triplication to give the 6 TMS proteins. 1.1.1 and 1.2.1 indicate
ns.
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summarized in Table 4.
When TMSs 2–3 of Sav from Streptomyces avermitilis (cluster
5, ResC subfamily) were compared with TMSs 6–7 of Mle from
Mycobacterium leprae (cluster 5, ResC subfamily), a comparison
score of 10.8 S.D. (% I=37%;% S=48%)was obtained (Fig. S11).
When TMSs 3–4 of Pac from Propionibacterium acnes (cluster 5,
ResC subfamily) were compared with TMSs 7–8 of Sel from
Synechococcus elongates (cluster 1, ResC subfamily) a compar-
ison score of 10.7 S.D. (% I=36%; % S=41%) was obtained (data
not shown). These results establish that in the 8 TMS ResC
homologues, there are at least 3, and possibly 4 repeat sequences,
each including 2 TMSs. These observations clearly suggest an
origin involving triplication (and possibly quadruplication) of a 2
TMS-encoding genetic element as the evolutionary source of the
basic 6 TMS units of CcmC subfamily homologues (see below).
Also included in Table 4 are comparisons of 2 TMS and 3 TMS
segments of 6 TMS CcmC proteins with corresponding segments
in proteins of other predicted topologies.We showed that TMSs 3–
4 in the Mac CcmC homologue are homologous to TMSs 2–3 in
the 8 TMS Sav protein from the ResC subfamily (9.3 S.D.), and
TMSs 5–6 in theMpoCcmChomologue are homologous toTMSs
4–5 in the 8 TMSAsp protein (ResC).Moreover, TMSs 5–6 in the
Sba CcmC protein are homologous to TMSs 4–5 in Ngo (11 TMS
ResC protein), and TMSs 4–6 in the Mde CcmC protein are
homologous to TMSs 1–3 in the 8 TMS Cph2 protein of the ResC
subfamily (Table 4; Fig. S12). The evolutionary implications of
these findings will be discussed below.
3.8. Homology of proteins with different topologies
The results presented above already suggest a common origin
for proteins of several different topological types. The results
summarized inTable 5 confirm and extend this evidence. TMSs 1–
5 of the Afu CcmC protein are homologous to TMSs 4–8 in Cme2
(8 TMS ResC), with a high comparison score (27.9 S.D.).
Similarly, high comparison scores were obtained for all compa-
rable comparisonswhenTMSs 1–5 of 6TMSCcmCproteinswere
compared with TMSs 4–8 of the 8 TMS ResC proteins (data not
shown; see Fig. 5). However, when TMSs 1–5 of the Cau CcmC
protein were comparedwith TMSs 4–6 togetherwith TMSsH and
I of the Ape CcmC homologue (a class 8′ protein; see Fig. 4), a
very poor score was obtained. By contrast, when TMSs 1–5 of the
Cau CcmC protein were compared with TMSs 1–5 of the 8′ TMS
Ape protein, an exceptionally good score (42.8 S.D.) was obtained.
A good score was similarly obtained when Cau was compared
with the other member of the 8′ proteins (e.g., Pae). This suggests
that the 8 TMS CcmC proteins arose via a different route than did
the 8 TMS ResC proteins. The results summarized in Table 5 also
reveal that the 6 TMS CcmC proteins are more closely related to
the 8 TMS CcmC proteins than they are to the 8 TMS ResC
proteins.
The remaining results presented in Table 5 are fairly self-
explanatory and provide evidence for the precise pathways taken
for the appearance of the different topological types. When TMSs
1–5 of the Afu CcmC homologue were compared with any
contiguous region in the Oih (10 TMSs ResC) or Rme (11 TMSsResC) protein, a good score was not obtained. If, however, TMSs
1–5 of Afu CcmC were compared with TMSs 4–8 by deleting the
hairpin consisting of TMSs F andG for the 10 TMSResC proteins,
or with TMSs 4–8 by deleting TMSs D and E for 13 TMS ResC
proteins, then excellent comparison scores were obtained (see
Table 5 and Fig. 5).We could not demonstrate significant sequence
similarity betweenTMSsF andG in the 10TMSResCproteins and
TMSs D and E in the 13 TMS ResC proteins although the former
possibly gave rise to the latter (see below).
Attention should be paid to the absolute comparison score
values. Thus, within the ResC subfamily, TMSs 4–8 in the 8 TMS
Gsu2 protein gave 65 S.D. when compared with TMSs 4–8 in the
10 TMS Sth1 protein, and TMSs 4–8 in the 8 TMS Aae protein
gave 61 S.D. when compared with TMSs 4–8 in the 11 TMS Afe
protein. These values are the highest recorded inTable 5 and clearly
suggest a close relationship. Note also that the comparison scores
recorded in Table 5 are consistently higher than those presented in
Table 4, suggesting that the events giving rise to the different
protein topological types occurred later than those giving rise to the
basic 6 TMS CcmC and 8 TMS ResC structures.
Comparisons between CcmFs and ResCs/CcmCs reported in
Table 5 show that comparisons of CcmFs to ResCs gave higher
scores than comparisons of CcmFs to CcmCs (e.g., CcmF–ResC:
Rri–Aae, 22.4 S.D.; Rri–Tde, 21 S.D.; Asu1–Sth2, 16.7 S.D.; as
opposed to CcmF–CcmC:Asu1–Mac, 16.7 S.D.; Asu1–Ape, 11.4
S.D.). This observation could be interpreted to suggest that since
CcmF is more closely related to ResC than to CcmC, CcmF may
have derived from a precursor more recently common to ResC
homologues than to CcmC homologues. This would also be
consistent with the motif analyses described above.
In summary, the results presented in Table 5 reveal that all of
the topological types of proteins listed in Tables 1 and 2 and
presented in the phylogenetic trees shown in Figs. 1A, B and 2A
are homologous and are therefore members of a single family.
4. Discussion
4.1. Proposed pathway for the appearance of different
topological types within the HHP family
Our proposed pathway for the appearance of members of the
HHP family analyzed here is:
(see also Fig. 7). A 2 TMS-encoding genetic element triplicated
to give a 6 TMS-encoding genetic element (represented by
CcmC). This primordial 6 TMS protein then gave rise to two
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left) arose by duplication of a 3 TMS unit (TMSs 4–6 as shown
in Fig. 7) to give a new N-terminal 3 TMS unit. With the
deletion of the last TMS in the resultant 9 TMS proteins (of
which there are no current sequenced homologues) the
predominant type of 8 TMS proteins (ResC proteins) arose.
This event corresponds to the moment when the ResC family
arose from the CcmC family, and by extrapolation, to when
System II may have emerged from System I.
Remaining evolutionary events occurred by hairpin inser-
tional events. The 8 TMS (class 8) ResC proteins gave rise to 10
TMS homologues by insertion of TMSs F and G (Fig. 7, bottom
left). The 8′ class of CcmC proteins arose by insertion of a
transmembrane hairpin, TMSs H and I, between the last two
TMSs in the 6 TMS CcmC proteins, and the 15 TMS proteins
arose from the 8′ class CcmC proteins by adding both N-
terminal and C-terminal extensions of 3 TMSs and 4 TMSs,
respectively (Fig. 7, upper right). These events occurred when
CcmF homologues appeared and diverged in sequence from
CcmC homologues within System I. They presumably occurred
either by gene fusion events involving non-homologous
elements or by partial intragenic duplication events followed
by extensive sequence divergence. The original 8 TMS unit
(class 8 ResC homologues) gave rise to the 11 TMS units by
insertion of a transmembrane hairpin (TMSs B and C) between
the first two TMSs, and by addition of an N-terminal TMS (TMS
A). The order in which these two events occurred cannot be
determined. Finally, the 13 TMS ResC proteins arose by
insertion of a hairpin loop between TMSs 5 and 6 in the 11 TMS
proteins. It should be noted that the gene insertional or fusion
events described here could have instead been due to partial
intragenic duplication events followed by extensive sequence
divergence of the newly duplicated regions. It is also important
to recall that duplication usually gives rise to functionally
equivalent elements in a protein, allowing one or the other of
these elements to undergo sequence divergence, either losing its
original function or providing a novel function. Further, it should
be noted that the direction of evolutionary sequence change is
difficult to ascertain, so the proposed pathway is not fully
established. For example, CcmC and CcmF may have arisen
from ResC, with ResC arising initially by quadruplication of the
basic 2 TMS unit.
4.2. Possible functions of HHP family members
The specific functions of CcmC, CcmF and ResC are not
known. ccmC and ccmF are co-expressed under the same
conditions (anaerobically in E. coli) and are often present within
a single operon. We presume that they exhibit distinct, although
possibly overlapping functions. Indeed, they have been shown to
act at different stages in the cytochrome cmaturation process [3].
CcmC is essential for covalent heme attachment to the heme
chaperone protein CcmE [51,52] whereas CcmF is essential for
subsequent transfer of the heme from CcmE to apocytochrome c
[12]. The heme transfer function of these proteins is also supported
by distant homology to YedZ [17], a 6 TMS b-type cytochrome
constituting the membrane subunit of a sulfite oxidase homologue[53]. CcmC may prove to be a transmembrane exporter while
CcmF could be a CcmE:apocytochrome heme transferase [10,12].
Alternatively, CcmF may also be a transporter, as has been
previously speculated [54]. All of these proteins are generally
believed to be specific for cytochrome c biogenesis, possibly
because of the essential covalent linkage of the apocytochrome c to
its chromophore [55,56]. However, mutations in the ccmC and
ccmF genes generate phenotypes that cannot be rationalized by
the simple inactivation of the cytochrome c apparatus, suggesting
that the heme handling function of these proteins could extend to
other biological processes [57].
4.3. Distinct evolutionary origins for different membrane
transporters
In this report we provide compelling evidence that the HHP
family of proteins arose by a pathway wherein the primordial
unit had just 2 closely spaced TMSs, and these either triplicated
to give 6 TMS proteins with all TMSs closely spaced, or
quadruplicated to give 8 TMS proteins. Our attempts to
distinguish these two possibilities proved unsuccessful. The
generalized triplication pathway is not unique, asmembers of the
mitochondrial carrier (MC) family (TC #2.A.29) and the YedZ
family (TC #9.B.43), arose by triplication of a 2 TMS element.
However, while the YedZ and HHP families arose in
prokaryotes, the MC family arose in eukaryotes. The latter
presumably evolved under pressure to provide a new form of
communication between the mitochondrial matrix and the
cytoplasm. No horizontal transfer of MC family members to
prokaryotes has been observed (unpublished observations). We
predict that high-resolution, 3-dimensional structures of these
integral membrane proteins will reveal radical differences
between the eukaryotic MC family proteins versus the YedZ
andHHP family proteins which are likely to resemble each other.
These structural differences will undoubtedly underlie their
functional differences. In fact, significant differences between
the membrane constituents of single transporters within a single
family have already been demonstrated [58–60]. The structure
of a member of the MC family, the bovine mitochondrial ADP/
ATP carrier, has been revealed [61], but no structural data are
available yet for the HHP homologues. It may be necessary to
secure multiple high-resolution 3-D structures for HHP family
members in order to understand fully their mechanisms of
action.
It has been an unexpected finding that bacterial c-type
cytochromes are made by at least two biogenesis systems,
and even within these systems there are subclasses as seen in
Desulfovibrio species and archaea [6]. Analysis of these sys-
tems has not revealed exactly how heme is handled, including
the step of transport across the cytoplasmic membrane, before
the thioether bonds to the c-type cytochrome are made. It is
entirely reasonable to hypothesize that these two systems will
have had a common evolutionary origin, and that this origin may
be related to other cytochrome membrane proteins that handle
heme. The analyses presented here show that two components of
System I, CcmC and CcmF, and one component of System II,
ResC, do have a common origin. Furthermore, this origin is
2180 J.-H. Lee et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1768 (2007) 2164–2181probably related to that of the YedZ protein, which has been
shown to bind heme as part of the putative electron transfer
pathway of sulfite oxidase [53]. It is possible that a protein could
evolve from one that binds heme essentially indefinitely, as in an
enzyme, to one which binds it transiently, as part of a heme
delivery process. The reciprocal is, of course, equally possible.
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